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HINTS WSLSON OUITTE
WORLD

PENALTY

FAILS

WHOLE.WORLD RASES WHILE U. S.

HESITATESJSSEHJS PRESIDENT

Delay Upsetting Affairs, Executive Avers at Bismarck;
No More Danger of America Staying Out of League
Eventually Than of Reversing Other Processes of .

History; Pact Worthless Without the Covenant.

N. I., SPt 16.BISMARCK,
told a Bismarck and-inc- e

today that the issue Involved
:n his speech making toor for the
Trea.tr was "a question of war or
peace " "

. n

There was only one way In which
pe-c- e could be maintained, he said,
and that was byfsneh a concert of
nations as was proposed In the leaseeft rations.

Should tbe ntorement for world
concert falL the president ald,
the heart of mankind would he
OTer-v- helmed by a de-p-

which would result In chnos.
fcMen fn deapalr don't wb-rro- ct

government said he
they destroy soTentmentv. If

we stay ont or If we, qualify pur
aeeeptanre In any way then the
world will mkt 'there can he no
peace.'
If the world were in disorder.

asked the president, who wouid buy
ine wneat or ine umjeG states?

President Wilson was cheered
when he concluded his address. The
presidential party was escorted to
the Northern Pacific station and the
Wilson special left for Billings,

Completing the first week of his
tour, thcpresident spoke In the Bis-
marck auditorium It was the small-
est hall m which he had yet spoken,
seating about 1590. It wai filled.
No other address was on Mr. Wil-
son's schedule for today.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were cheered
as they entered the auditorium. He
was introduced by Gov. Iynn J.,
Frazier. - -

World Walt on Peace.
All the processes of international

economic rehabilitation, the presi-
dent said, waited on cosnptete peana
basis, because the wvrtfl was waiting,
he continued ; the great coal fields
of Europe were not being worked to
apacity, and the whole industry of

the world was "chilled.
"While we debate,' he went on.

PRESIDENT EINO

0 GRIP!
Tack Followed Addresses and

Cities; Analytic Needed to Con-

vince People of, Living Euro- -

Situation Are Closely Related Problems.
DAVID

T7N ROUTE with president Wilson to
1j Bismarck. N. D.. Sept. 10. More
sinister than political chaos abroad
is the menace "of Industrial revolu-

tion; more vital to America than a
mere choice as between foreign poli-

cies Is the prospect of trying to do
business with a European disorder,
financially feeble and physically
descrepit--

That is the new tack on which
president Wilson has launched as he
passes through Minnesota and the Da-

kota:. For here, where foodstuffs
are produced to feed the world, the
people are interested in foreign' mar-

kets and the ability of foreign coun-

tries to pay for their purchases.
Tbe sought In

at Sioux Falls and before
the Minnesota legislature to show
that the cost of living Is related
to the disturbed economic cltna-tlo- n

sod that the economic tur-
moil in Europe cannot be united
until the people there know what
kind of a peace is Co ensue and
who is to guarantee It.
Finally, the president insisted that

Europe cannot tell the Immediate di-
rection of her trade winds and wel-
fare until she knows whether or not
the United states means to assist her
or stand aloof.

People for the League.
Mr. Wilson did not need tb make

Dubious as to Weaker
Sex, Votes Suffrage

Atlanta. Ga Sept. 18. When the
next woman suffrage issue .comes
to vote It will have the support of
at least one more Atlanta man, ac-
cording to Henry Steed, negro, who
declares there is no such thixig as
the weaker sex.

Steed, who was at judge John-
son's matinee on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct started out full of
corn liquor and a desire to do
battle. - .

Steed claimed he didn't remember
exactly what happened later, but
witnesses of the affair said a
white woman who didn't seem to

'appreciate a negro's bravado pro-
ceeded emphatically to express her
opinion, by 'means of an umbrella
propelled in a manner similar to
that used when playing golf.

A S25 fine, 30 days in the stock-
ade and a bump on his bead the
size and shape of an umbrella
handle were tbe results of Steed's
spree.

Johnson

IF EAGUE

WILSON

"all the world is raging: today. "Wny
does America hesitate?"

He declared there was no more
danger of America staylne out
of the league eventually than of
revera In all the other proceanes
of her history. But it waa the
delay, be added, that was npset-tin- R

affairs everywhere.
Referring to porposals to separate

the, peace terms from the league
Mr. Wilson said the covenant

had been put first In the treaty be-
cause without the rest of the treaty
would be worthless. That conclu
si on was rescued unanimously at
Paris, asserted Mr. Wilson, because
the peace conference realized that
having set up a peace settlement,
there must be some way to en-
force it T

to objections to article.
10 of the covenant, Mr. Wilson reit-
erated that the article bad no bind-
ing force without tbe assent of the
United States, under the unanimous
vote required for action.

Can Be Drajrced Into War.
"Unless it's our war," be continued.jwe can't be dragged into a war

without our consent. That's an open- -
and-sh- ut proposition; irs tne heart
of the treaty. Ton have either got
to take It or you have got to throw
the world back Into that old contest
over land titles. There Is no other
way to Quiet the world, and If the
world isn't quieted, then America
sooner or later will be drawn Into
the melee."

The, president asked whether any-
one thought the United States could
stay out of the league without be
ing anotntriguea against cy
the other nations. Should the Amer
ican nation refuse to accept the
treaty, he asserted. It would he in
the position of repudiating its prom-
ises to those who fought the war and
of saying it did not like what had
been accomplished by its armed
force. The peoples' of? Europe, said
the president, "are in a revolution-
ary state of mind," and in danger of
"substituting one kind of autocracy
zor anotner.

CAUSE NEEDS

I NORTHWEST

an analytical argument for the league
of nations or treaty of peace in this
region. For the people are over-
whelmingly in favor of the idea. If
reservation does not mean textual
amendments then there is no partic-
ular objection to them as between a
league without reservations and no
league at all The people would Tote
for an unqualified covenant

But they will follow senator iKnute
Kelson on that point. For in the as

and Minnesota, the unmistak-
able fact is that people who are

on page 4. column 3.)

Split Among Burglars
Over Prohibition

Cleveland, O, Eept 10. Not even
the burglars are unanimous on this
prohibition question.

SWet" burglars stole 16 cases of
whisky from John Gliske.

""Dry" gentlemen of the same
craft stole two cases of grape Juice
from a neighboring grocery store.

Reports to the police, however,
show that the "wet" burglars pre-
dominate in the profession.

New in at Sioux Falls the
Twin No Argument

the That Cost and the $

pean
By LAWRENCE.

president

Replying

WASHINGTON.
D. C Sept. 10.

ago I endeavored to
"describe the contemporary situation1
in Europe, pointing out that the
league of nattons idea had encoun-
tered almost Impassable obstacles in
the spirit of nationality and In the
claims of race.

In the present article I am going totry to discuss that European substi-
tute for the league of nations which
for nearly three centuries has served.,
not to prevent war, hut to .prevent
any one nation from achieving the
domination of Europe and the world.
This is tbe principle of the balance
of power, and unless every sign falls.Europe is now unmistakably turning
towards this system.

As I have often pointed out In my
articles, ar the Paris conference the
United States was the only country
which greatly believed or was d'eeply
Interested In the league of nations
proposal. Next to the United States.
Great Britain was most interested,
but British interest, so far as It wasspontaneous and convinced, was re- -

I S. HI ENTER

LEAGUEON ITS

01 TERMS'

Senate Report Dismisses
Fear Nations Won't Ac- - '

cepl Amended Covenant.

TREATYREPORT
GOES TO SENATE

Committee Delay Attrib-
uted to Difficulty in Get-

ting Data About Pact.
WASHINGTON, D. O. Sept 10.

as an alliance and
not a league., which "will breed war.
Instead of securing peace,' the Ger-
man Peace treaty including: the cove
nant for a league of nations Was for.
mally reported to the senate today by
the foreign relations commltteewith
4a amendments and four reservations.

It will be the first great document
of its kind to be discussed In the
open without the confine's of "execu-
tive session."

Accompanying: the treaty was themajority report of the foreign rela-
tions committee, subscribed to by
every Republican member except
senator Hccumber. of North Dakota,explaining the amendments and reser 'Jvations, all of which, it was declared,
were "governed by a single purpose,
and that Is to guard American rights
and sovereignty, . the invasion of
which would stimulate breaches offaith, encourage conflicts and gene-
rate wars."

What Reservations Propose.
The reservations propose:
I Unconditional right to withdraw

irom we league.
-- 7c""!"u"."-"?w acwin .any oi u legal or 1(obligations much J

3 !

erected by "peculators. The
questions Its seats the,
iirisnlt1nn. I

4 Absolute reservation of the lon-- 1

Dniursta"sljDaEment 010

providep"a"t'ropoEea

srSCf41'""6
to I

province Shantnrig. "

United States !
on commls- -

sions deciding matters In which It haa
no concern.

These amendments and reservations
the majority report says, are

"to preserve American Inde-
pendence and . American sovereignty
and thereby best serve velfare of
mankind."

Fars that other nations may not
accept an amended covenant, the re
port dismisses witn tne

That is one thlpjy that eer-taln-ly

irlll not happen. The other
nations will take ns on onrwBterms, for Mithont ns their Jenttoe
1 a wreck, and all gains
from a vlctorlons peace are Im-
periled." f

That tbe adoption of amendments
will necessitate reassembling of
peace conference, report denies,
asserting that probably
will be in session six months more
in Paris and might as well be "at
least as useiuiiy employed, as tney
now are In dividing and sharing
southeastern Europe and Asia Minor.

uerman delegates, tne report con-- 1
tends, easily be brought to
Paris, and, as Germany Is not a mem- -,

ber of she need not be'
consulted about changes of cove
nant.

Replies to Delay Criticisms.
At the outset, majority renort

deals at length with criticisms of de
lay, and points out that whereas

conierence. toox six montns to
agree on the treaty, the senate for--;
elgn relations committee has had 4?
working days. Demands speed
"In the mast important subject that
ever cam before senate of tbe

States," report says,
'largely worlc or the administra-
tion and Its newspaper organs."

A neeona --arimcta." uemanu
for haste, the report says, came
from "certain firms,
irhleh had a pecuniary In-

terest la aecarlng an oppor-
tunity to reap the harvest" tn
adjustment of financial obliga-
tions of the warring coon tries.
The third was in the "unthinking
outcry of excellent people
who desired early action for

moat part had neTer read the
(Con tinned on 'page 4, column 4.)

stricted --to an extraordinarily small
circle of socalled liberals. Britishsupport at for the league of na-
tions idea had in the world
to do with the league of nations. Itwas merely a detail in a policy. The
British undertook to support
United States wherever and whenever
such support did not conflict with
vital interests,

Dritluli Attain Objective!.
with the German fleet de-

stroyed, German colonies In British
hands, and Germany as a commercial
rival temporarily paralyzed, the ma-
terial objectives of the British In tbe
war the Germans had
upon them were achieved. The Brit-
ish had not to fear any Immediate re-
sumption of German attack. They

OF U. S
uv a nirn ov I .luUru UnLLLU

IN
Gotham Witnesses in First
Military Spectacle of War;
Gallant Heroes Swing by
"Pershing's Own," Bonor Guard.

YOltK. Sept. 10. With Gen.NEW at their head and with
the cross of war twinkling on their
storied banners, tbe First dlvlsipn of
regulars marched down avenue
today. The colors of three regiments
of infantry were twined with the four-rager- e

of France, symbol of gallantry.
and on the breasts of hundreds of
marchers the gay ribbons be- -
toklng medals bestowed for heroism-I-t

was the croiTnlnc military
spectable of the war for
New York, and It was unique in
American annals. Behind the stal-
wart doughboys, their bayonets
gleaming-- , rambled field artillery
of every type, and baek of the
snu came the divisional trains.
In the surging;, swinging rythmic
stream which poured the
avenue were 5,000 men, fullpan-opolie- d

for battle the flower
of the army, the peers
of AnT soldiers In the world.
At the head of the five mile line

rode the commander of all the sol
diers under the Stars and Stripes. Be-

hind him, as a guard of honor, swung
"Pershing's Own," the composite reg-
iment of six foot Infantrymen who
had followed him through the flower--

1 decked streets of foreign capitals.
Enormous crowds have packed Fifth

avenue in gone by. bet never in
the city's history had such a multi-
tude turned out for any pageant.

Unman Masses Bank Avenue,
The broad avenue was banked from

the far end of Central park to Wash-
ington square, with dense masses of
humanity. Thousands stood where
there was room only for hundreds.
Myriads waited for hours under
leaden skies, when they lenew they
had no hone of seeimr the procession.

i
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"TafpArepresentatives iGTSmng
For Him Years Ago J

vMman

" KNEW him when ho was that
1 high." sas "Uncle" Al Hall

proudly, whenever ho gets a chance
to talk about Gen. Pershing. He
never tires of bragging that the gen-
eral carried water to him. put that
was years ago when Hall was a
"hired hand" on the Pershing farm at
Laclede, Mo, and the A. Ei F. com-
mander as a small boy had to "tote"
water to the field for the laborers.

Bj H. SIM0NDS.
could afford to experiment, and If the
result jof the was not the
creation of a league of nations,, but
merely an association between the
United States and Great Britain, all
legitimate British interests would be
safeguarded.:
v What I mean to say Is. British

statesmanship was not enamored with
the league of nations idea, but the
British leaders saw plainly the value
of the United States to the British in
the future and the permanent gain if
enduring friendship resulted. There-
fore, the British said. "Since tbe
league of nations can do us no harm
itself, and it may be the beginning of
an n alliance, let us

Division Parade
Full for Battle,
to Acclaim;

Parade Halted While
Clasps Hand

Of Cardinal
New York, Sept 10. As the first

division parade today passed St.
Patrick's cathedral It was unex-
pectedly halted and Gen. Pershing
dismounted and crossed to the

where cardinal Her-
der sat with archbishop Hayes and

'a number of other church digni-
taries. ... The cheering rose to a
deafening volume as the famous
soldier clasped hands with the
heroic Belgian prelate.

of them were sold hours before the
starting bugle sounded.

With the gathering of the great
host, almost before daybreak, the
scene was set for the most thrilling
and plcturestruo review the city ever
witnessed.

For Gen. Pershing It was the cul-
mination of a long series pf scenes of
adulation. He was the commanding
figure in of army of heroes.

As the stern-visag- ed warrior,
sitting on his horse like a cen-
taur, calm, confident and self con-
tained, fit successor to Grant.
Sbermhn and Sheridan, every inch
a soldier and a leader of men. rode
through the arch which spans the
nvenne at 110th street. . there
nrose n eheer which volleyed to
the housetops, to be echoed by the
tree-cla- d crags fn Central park.
It was the beginning; of an ovation
such ns few Amel rnm have had,
American throats could voice n,
londer welcome. It was typically
American and It tune from hearts
pulsing high with patriotism and
thanksgiving.
Proud of the gallant, young veterans

who marched behind him. the com-
mander rode slowly down the avenue
before millions. The
brave, bronzed veterans were worthy
of all the pride their chief could feet
Their reigmeatai :ags nao never
known defeat and under them 5W0
TO en had filed in prance, aiore inan;ton naa torwardea a request ior aoai- -

T" bmile
To By

El Paso
PpThina Water'1-havfn-

FRANK

experiment

Mercier

1500 fell on the field of Soissons and
Con tinned oa page 4. colnmi X)

XTEW Tork. Eept 10. Gen. Persh
I lug's embarrassment at appearing
In public vanished last night when he
carried hta famous smil& to the. recep-

tion given In his honor by officials
of the Grand IjOdgs of Elks, headed
by grand exalted ruler Krank L. Rain,
of Fairbury, Neb., and attended by a
delegation from EI Paso lodge, where
Gen. Pershing is a memoer, ny 0111

dais of the Elks war relief commis-
sion and several hundred others.

Mr. Kaln paid a glowing tribute to
the conunanderinchlef, saying the
Elks considered it a cherished prlvll
i?a ta vrelcomA Gen. Pershins; as l
brother member and the "world's
foremost man.

Gen. Pershing Praises inks.
Gen. Pershing, addressing his hear-

ers as "brother Elks reDlied as foi-
lows:

'No one knows better than an Kik
what the order stands for, nor 'ap-
preciates as I do what the bonds of an
Elk insnire him to do. and I axroreciate
the great war work accomplished byj

"We who were fortunate enough to
b. ne.rtt to ihe hattle fields of France
to represent our people, felt we badj
oenina us tne unuy ana toyauy ot me
nation.

"I know of no order In patriotism.
loyalty and benevolence contributing
to make tnat a possibility than the
T.iire ivo f.if tn. tn.r.mi reanira
of your efforts. I wish to turn you
. . i m . . ada'UA .......
1U UiC tilt IO WJUa7 . II.., II,
who accompanied me abroad and
made possible the victory which we
brought home to presento ybu.''

ThanVs Children otVnierlea.
Standing before a veritable forest

of American flags held in the hands
of more than 30,000 school children
packed into the sheep meadow in
Central park Tuesday afternoon. Gen.
Pershing. personally thanked them for
their patriotism during the war.

"The patriotism of the children of
America," he said, "has been an in-
spiration not only to the grownups,
but to the boys who carried tbe rifle
at the front-Aft- er

the ceremony hundreds of
children broke through the police
lines In an effort to shake the gcn-- 1

eral's hand.

support It, provided only tbe question
of the freedom of the seas is .not In
volved or the disposition of the Ger-
man colonies questioned."

The essential thing to recall is that
the United States could advocate the
league of nations idea because It was
totally removed from continental
perils. The British could afford to
risk the experiment because they had
the channel between them and the
mainland and the challenge of Ger-
man sea nover had been answurert.

But the situation with respect
to France was dirrerent. ai a
land power. Germany had not
been broken with anything like
tke completeness with which she
had been wrecked as a sea power.
It is conceivable. It; is on the

FranceSeeks Continental Alliance
Balance Principle Substitute League

Faces Not Only of Allied German Powers, but, as Result of
at Paris, of Italy, and Greece, Which Would

Anay People in German Group in French
Coalition ; Only Coarse for U. S. Is Ratify Pact to France.

Grass Is Doing The

FLOWER ARMY1MM pjlirn
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TO KEEP ORDER

BOSTON

Lawlessness Rampant as
Police of City Walk

Out on Strife.

CITY ABANDONED
TO HOODLUM MOB

Private Citizens Compelled
to Protect Their Own

Lives and Properly.
Mass, Sept.BOSTON,

was rampant in Boa- -
ton today. Without adequate po-

lice protection, private citizens
were left to their own resources
to safeguard their lives and prop-

erty.
Since the police struck at 6:15

oclock yesterday afternoon there has
been no organized police power able to
cope with the situation that last night
approached anarchy and today ap- -

Firemen in Boston
Threaten to Strike

Brston. Mass, Sept. 10. A strike
of 'he city firemen Is threatened.
President Daniel Looney, of the

union, said today that
tie firemen believed the police
unon should exist and "what labor
de&'ands of us we will deliver."

pearJ tn grow more serious as the
inadequacy of the makeshift arrange-
ments Intended to preserve public or-

der became obvious to the criminally
Inclined.

Got. Coolidee at noon said he had
been informed that the mayor of Bos- -

tlonal state troons. orders were pre
pared immediately to call out the
lOJh and 12th regiments of tbe state
guard Infantry, located in Middlesex
county. The 13th, which Is located in
Essex county, also was ordered to
prepare for service.

Mayor Peters announced at noon to-d-

that h. ha,? taken over control of
Lta.e poUce department from commis
sioner ctrrus. cwatessppaisTev-'ap-
had called upon

to assist in maintaining order.
Gov. Coolidge early this afternoon

called out the Fourth brigade of the
BtMte guard, made up of the 11th. ttth
and 15th regiments, and the machine
gun company of the 11th regiment.
The troops were ordered to report to
mayor Peters forthwith.

. Stores at Mercy of Mobs.
Ijisf night the city was virtually

abandoned to the hoodlum and crim-
inal. The volunteer force, which it
had been expected would go on duty
when the police quit, was not called
out until this morninjr.

The banks and larger mercantile in-
stitutions Were protected by their:
own guards, but the small retailer was
at the mercy of mobs which included
in their number alt elements from
the purely mischievous to the down-rie- ht

criminal. Store windows to a
number estimated at 300 were smased
in and goods by the armful carriedaw. Pollc Rnoerintendent Crowley
placed the damage done during the
nignt at 13us.gov.

Supt. Crowley said this morning that
his emergency force, made up of a
few faithful policemen and volunteers,
totaled between COO and 700. This was
less fhan one-ha- lf the number of the
regular police rorce.

City Presents Sad Picture.
Downtown Boston presented a sad

picture this morning. The systematic
looting naa ceasea apparently wiu
the comtnsr or aavllgnc out eviaence
or last nignt s lawlessness were pien
tiruL

Attacks on women throughout
the night were frequent and
atrocious. In numerous parts of the
(Continued on pajre S, column 3.)

Heaoily Armed Cops
Arrest Two Dogs

Cleveland, O. Seift. 10. The offi-
cers went heavily armed. They
were told that "Snap Doe" and
"Rover Doe" were hard cases. But
they did not use their handcuffs.
They simply collared their prison-
ers and they came along. The
prisoners refused to discuss their
case. They were dogs, the first
arrested under a new Ohio law
which permits issuance of war-
rants for canines.

whole likely, that wilhln a quar-
ter of n century which is noth-
ing in the life ot nations Ger-
many will reappear as a great
military power, precisely as lms-al-a.

in the seven years that sep-
arated Jena from Leipzig, remade
ber military strength. Since Ger-
many has GO millions of people
and France 40 millions, and since
Germany Is certain to Increase
her population at a far more rap-I- d

rate than Franc. French In- -
ferlority in the face of Germany
mnat be accepted. The French,
therefore, coold not affora to run
any risk. They might consent to
see the league of nations Idea
tried, but while it was still an

they would have to seek
some other insurance, lor if the .

league of nations prove as inef-
fectual n the nagne tribunal.
France might find herself 25
years hence helpless in the pres-
ence of Germany.
As a consequence. France has

sought two forms of insurance. She
accepted the league of nations ex-
periment only when it was under--

tContlnued on page --, column 1,)

As Europe Turns Again
To OfPower As For

Opposition
Diplomacy

145,000,000 95,000,000

INEXORABLE

MAKE ISSUE

PRESIDENT, H

REPORT TO PEOPLE OE!

TO CRITICISM,

FACTS

WITH

E SAYS

IS

American People Not "Contemptible Quitters" When
Open Covenants,- - Openly Arrived at, Were Abandoned;
As President Says League Will Avert Sending Troops
Overseas, Americans Are Forced to Patrol Rhine.

CHICAGO, I1L. Sept. 10. Three Re
vs publican senators began here to
day their campaign In answer to
president Wilson's speaking tour in
behalf of tbe unreserved ratification

lot the peace treaty and league of
I nations.

Following the meeting tonight at
the auditorium, where senator Me- -
dlll McCormlck. ot Illinois, will pre
side, and senator Hiram W. Johnson,
of California, and senator William E.
Borah, of Idaho, will be the speakers,
the senator will start on the trailof the president.

The first speech of the campaign
was made by senator Johnson thisnoon qezore tne Hamilton club.

senator Johnson directed his ad-
dress from the start against state-
ments made by the president, saying
that "his report to his fellow mnn--trymen concerning those affairs ofraa worta wmcn now need to be set-
tled," had apparently degenerated
inio rasner --intemperate and harsh
cnucism.

"The Inexorable facts make
the Issue with Mr. WUion," sen-
ator" Johnson continued. Vben
he says that the league of na.
tlons is the only conceivable
arrancement which will preventour sending oar men abroadagain very soon. nnd that be-
cause of It the boys In khaki willnot be ordered into foreign lands, ,

the day's events, the present ra-dltlo-

nnsFTer and confound
him. At the very time he was
making these statements Ameri-
can bya were upon, the Rhine. ,

condemned to remain there for 15years in the future, by virture of
his action. Am he nttered his
words, TOGO American sons were
beIns ordered by the Parts con-
ference the real lesgne t na-
tions now) tn embark, from thUcountry to Silesia, to patrol eoal
mines and police that territory.
"As the president, made his boast

of no khaki-cla- d boys across theseas, American youths were being
siain in Asia, at Vladivostok end in
Siberia, in a war not declared by
American people or the Americancongress, but directed in secrecy atParis. The instrument for which he
pieaas, unless vitauv amended, tiesus untn 151 in the Internal affairs
of Germany and In all Europe.

iae lacts majce ue issue with Mr.
Wilson, and the Issue is. shall Amer-
ican boys be brought home, shall
America be America snln. nr .h.ll
American dots, at tho behest of ntr
Wilson and his colleagues, acting Insecrecy, be sent to their death in
Europe and In Asia? The issue is
shall the republic still be the master
of Its destiny, or shall tfiat destiny
be Introduced to foreign nations?

"Although every other member ofpeace conference, and every American

and Are

QT. GERMAIN'. Prance. Sept 19- .-

(By the Associated Press). Dr.
Karl Renner, head of the Austrian
delegation to the peace conference.
signed the treaty, of peace, between
the allied and associated powers and
the Austrian republic at M:45 o'clock
this morning. ,

President Clemenceau. nf the
conference. Dr. Renner. the vmiiuri
man anu all the peace conference del-egates, were in the best of humor for
the signing of the treaty. The It--
mije auto ride from Paris through
the bright, calm, warm autumn mra- -ig put ail into a good
mood for the simnie -e remrmv which
was singularly without formality and
wmcn sceouMr mucn iina a

gathering.
t nere was no nostlllty or any

kind evinced when Dr. Itennersmilingly entered the small stone-ag- e
hall. He nodded politely as

he took his sent at the end or the
table about which thedelegates were grouped. Therewas no harshne- in the voice of

M. Clemenceau as he hnnounced

In

ALHAMBRA
"Nobody Home," Dorothy CTiss.

BIJOU
"Crook of Dreams," Louise Haft.

EI.LAXAT
"Bill Henry," Charles Ray.

GRECIAN
"The Gambleat" Harry Morey.

t'.VItlUE
"Easy to - Make Money," "Bert
Lytel.

WIOWAM
"A Han's Fight," Dustln Farnum.

AVERS JOHNSON

expert there deplores and dennunc-- s

the Shantung decision, not on., -
morally wrong, but as infamous.

L.IoaiB saw fit to
tify it.

Accusations Are Unsound.
"The president's accusations aai" '

the senate are as unsound at.'l un-
founded as his repeated utteran

theiigb cost of living is ui pa-d-

to failure immediately to rat.f
the treaty.

"Armenia Is not dealt w;th hv t. a
present German treaty. It is not even
mentioned in that treaty. It is a part
of the Turkish reaty, which has n

executed. This Turkish rea-- .
in which the president Is a pTi:p --

pant, although we were not at ' r
with Turkey, ho has, in writing, re-
fused to give to the American people
or the United States senate.

"When this treaty is withheld fromas; when no one kuew3 what it s
except himself, when he declines t
"report- - it to the American people Tthe United States senata, and keei s
its terms docked in his own
what does be mean by his statem!'that the Armenian mutter cannot k
handled because of debate upon

Wilson In Ingry Fresfay-"I- n
an angry frenzy at St IH?Mr. Wilson exclaimed let them s iow

mo how they will prove that. ha-- : g
gone into an enterprise, thev are n-
absolutely quitters .
they do not sea the game throujr'-T- o

what 'game' does Mr. Wilson re-
fer? Is it the game he sarteiin Europe and did not finish r
is it the game tat was plavea fr
him and in which finally he

Is U the American garr s
that ha ao finely phrased when hewent to Europe, or Is it the European
or Asiatic same? .

The Anertean- - people are- - netquitter- - They' arose malesfleally
and won a srreat war. They de-
stroyed n rathleiur militarism andthey did not qpt until they had
done the Job, When they hadplayed their game and had done
their Job, Mr- - Wilson mmmeErfJhis game at Parts and his amewas for certain definite objects,
certain specific plainly phrasednrlneiples ld In the nlayinc nfhis came the American people
were ready to hack hira op to thentmost and play it through. nmatter what If cost Who nnltthe gamef We stood behind htm
when he demanded open covenants
of peace, openly arrived at. nnd In
their abandonment it was not the
American peenle who were con-temptible nulttem.
"And thus it was that t'--e gatns s

played in Paris and the
the game of the sinister, rvmcai Eu-
ropean and Asiatic diplomarx
which the American people ne:t
have a nart or want a nort Ti: tn
dav Is the came of which Mr TViionspeaks, and this todav Is th sairwmca tr. :i5on piays, ini ail y
will not p'ay with him he aUs cr .
temptible quitters.""

In a few words the purpose of
the meeting. Dr. Renner reiewhile M. Clemeheeau'a remarkswere being translated Into Ger-
man, and then, bowing grncionsly.
followed the master: of ceremonies
to the signing table In the center
of the roorn where he attached
his signature tour times to thetreaty. He then returned to his
"eat at the end of the hall, where
he remained quite at ease while

ot 1 powers at-
tached their signature.
There were no soldiers in tho hsl

and only a small guard of honor isthe court of the chateau.
There- was no hesitation on the pai-- t

of Dr. Renner in signing the trea'y
He rose from his seat on the left wing
of tho table after M. Clemenceaa s
opening address had been translated
into German and walked to the sign-
ing table and signed tbe documer.t

Dr. Renner Shows Courtesy.
As the French delegation west to

the signing table and passed Dr Rei-
ner's chair, the hitter rose and bowed
vary polib-l-r to M. Clemenceau. who
returned the salutation.

M. Clemenceaa entered the room et
exactly 18- o'clock, being saluted "'
the guard of honor. He took h.s
place at the table, with Frank U
Polk, on his- right and A. J. Balfour.
British secretary of state, for foreign
affairs, on his left.

Neither premier Lloyd George, cf
Great Britain, nor Col IS. M. House
of the United States delegation, wjj
present. The British delegation wis
made up of Mr. Balfour, viscount Mi'-n-

George Nteoll Bsrnes and Ga.
(Continued on page 4. colxsnn 2.)

- o oo oO The. proved circulation of
The EI Paso Herald Is nearly

O twice that of any other EI Paso
paper."
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1 HOSTILITY MARKS Sill
OF TREATY BYAUSTRIAN ENVD

Everybody in Good at St. Germain as Peace For
Is Made Between and Allies; Ruman-

ians Jugo-Slav- s Fail to Given Till
Saturday to Make Definite Decision.
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Vaile; More Harm Than Seepage These Days


